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Chapter 1: 

Corban Barkley 

I hated school. I hated 

everything about it. I hated the 
teachers, I hated the Principal, I 
hated the classroom, the 
students, the subjects, the 
carpet, the walls, my 
desk…everything! 

Do you want to know the 
biggest reason why I hated 
school?  

Corban Barkley. 
He was mean. No, he was worse than mean. He was 

vicious. Somehow in a matter of one week, Corban 
managed to turn an entire school against me. 

Brutal eh? 

One week.  
The first week of school. 
Because of him, everyone (including my grade four 

teacher, Mrs. Featherly and my ex-best friend, Jeremy Bird) 
thought I was some sort of strange giant hobo. In other 
words, he convinced the whole school that being different 
was not cool.  

How did that make me feel? Here’s an analogy for you 
(oh, an analogy is just an adult way of comparing something 
random to something that is real). Corban Barkley managed 
to make me feel like I was a green apple while everyone else 
was red. Make sense? 

Anyway. 
Can you see why I hated school? All I wanted that year 

was to be liked. I just wanted to be like everyone else. I 
needed to be a red apple (even the school was named "Red 

Apple". Because of that I 
actually had a red apple in my 
lunch every day. My mom 
knew to never buy green ones. 
I despised them). Besides, 
who would want to be an ugly 
green Granny Smith apple 
anyway?One of the worst 
parts of the day was recess. All 
the kids from any grade could 
run wild outside. Grade eights 
could hang out with Grade 
six’s; Grade two's could play 

with Grade five’s. Grade seven freaks like Corban Barkley 
could hang out with dorky overgrown grade four's. Break 
time at school was pretty much a free-for-all. There were 
only one or two teachers out on duty supervising so the 
chances of a kid being caught picking on another kid was 
pretty much slim to none.  

How did that affect me?  
Well, it meant Corban Barkley could wander out of the 

intermediate doors, strut his way through the junior field 
and straight over to yours truly. 

Every day.  
All the time. 
Every recess. 
Corban Barkley found a way to make me feel...like I 

didn't belong.  
"Alright Class the bell is about to ring. Tuck in your 

chairs and line up at the door," announced Mrs. Featherly 
one morning. "It's almost recess time." 

For some reason my ears always started burning every 
time she said that. I wanted so desperately to ask Mrs. 



 
 

 

Featherly if I could stay in and help her, but she always 
came up with the same excuse. 

"I already have helpers today Henry.  I’m sorry. 
Besides, you need to get some fresh air and stretch those big 
legs," she would say. 

Fresh air? I didn't need fresh air. I didn't need to 
stretch my legs. I needed friends. I was positive she was 
allergic to me.  

I couldn't take it anymore. I did not want to spend 
another horrifying day outside with Corban. 

"Please Mrs. Featherly," I begged that morning. "I 
really need to stay inside. I have really delicate skin and I 
might burn. I swear. Look at my hair, its already red." 

I looked at her, hoping she could see through my 
excuses...hoping she could see the pain inside, and hear my 
desperate cries.   

She tilted her head and looked into my eyes. Her lower 
lip trembled slightly as if she were feeling my pain. Was she? 
I swallowed, waiting for her to reply. Maybe I had her all 
wrong. Maybe she really did care.  

Her nose wiggled as if she were holding back her 
emotions. 

I remember thinking that this could be it. This could 
be the moment I had been looking for all week. 

She lifted her hand up to her lips.  
For that brief moment I was certain that she actually 

cared. I felt it. 
Mrs. Feathery opened her mouth. 
I played with my right ear, anxiously waiting for her to 

speak. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

However, before she could speak, a thunderous 
explosion erupted from her nose, letting out a gigantic ear 
piercing, sneeze. 

I was covered...totally covered. I wanted to gag right 
there and then.  I told you she was allergic to me. 

You know what the sad thing was though? That whole 
nasty sneezing episode wasn’t the worst thing that happened 
to me that day...not by a long shot.  

After washing my face in the water fountain (I was too 
scared to ever use the washroom), I grabbed my outdoor 
shoes, and slowly made my way outside. I had it in my mind 
to B-line it to the nearest teacher on duty. They were the 
safest place to be during the stressful 20 minutes of recess. 
The problem was that I couldn’t find any teachers.  

"You’ve gotta be kidding me?" I mumbled to myself. 
"Where are those bright orange and yellow duty vests? 
Come on teachers? Get it right? Who’s supposed to be out 
here watching us defenseless kids?" 

A lump formed in my throat. I had to find a safe place 
to hide...and fast. The problem was that by the time I 
started looking, I realized it was too late.  

I could see him. 
He could see me. 

 

 


